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bear glary, 

I didn't meek into the local hotel to steal some of their letterhead*. 
I helped a gay far whoa Iii had done no bookteepdaae'clean out a store be 
sold. Re had eaveral boxes of staff bs thought I might be able to use, libe 
light babe pf varioas kinds, a few hands tools, a brand new rifle an exact dmplimata 
eats al the so-.called Rey rifle (except for taillike*, and he couldn't take it on a 
plane), so he told an to take AI them, This I have this staff and nee no reason 
not to use it. Oa used to stay there. 

Hy cheifparpose in 'writing is to auk for the Bodkins stories (and any 
other yo Jaw home )an Oswald az an agent. I may re,  a= to writing soon, and if 
It do, right now I think that would be next. So, ;lot having thaw, aa the.ever-
faithfu YE weaning to haveeeen to it that the Cowman:dam-meld- not be 'troubled. 
with thee, I hope you (all) do have that. I hams cat that °Gulden wrate far the 
Phila Enquirer or Bailetin. The FBI also managed to av2id that One. 

May sure were nice to nave the asenhere of the 
coaerns, weren't thee As nice as Rankin, nicer is soar ways. 

. the- Degas develolawnt may be helpful, but I very mudh, fear that those who 
are az persauded as they- axe underLaforced say entice his into a catastrophe. 

If yoa have a file on Carzald as an agent or possible agent, I'd like to 
lawny of what it sonaiste. DO 	COPY IT. If you can list what is in it, I ray 
be able to tell inmediately if I already have it. There came a time when I took 
tine to start a card fili4 and I can chock it. Those CDe I know I have, for 
example, will be listed on thnom carda. Sy own file is rather +extensive, :as are the 
rests of my awn inveatimtian. 

Spoke to Jim today as a conaequanca at}waving spoken to ameemaa else about 
%aping Boggs. When ha said nothing about Arch, I take it that so far he is 

-baking it. 110P,  so. 

atle any ba Inualfted, but I also did something to help a friend of berm 
today. 

Hope Hoek is miming along. I look forward to having a chance to talk to him. 
I almost had a similar problen in the distant past, when I matt a kid. I vas young enough 
=ouch, tough and determined enough, to meet it bead on. Since than I can take it 
or leave it, but thole) who made me aware of it, thane with whoa I worked, were 
not all as fortunate. I learned from than, that happened to than. and I wasn't 
old enough to Vote. Put I had dined intoRaces situation. 

Bast to everyone, 


